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L![AIH III RIVER
HulatMmp and Halbeck
Have Thrilling Experience When
Boat Drifts Near
Spillway.
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Ira B. Spangler, Charles A. H lbeck
and J. Will Hulskamp had a miracu
lous escape from death yesterday
when Huiskamp's boat drifted with a
dead engine Into the water flowing
over the spillway in the cross wall
wetween the lock and power house.
The boat was below the wall and
was carried Into the water rushing
over the thirty foot spillway. Huls
kamp and Halbeck both wore life pre
servers, and swam out near the lock,
but Spangler, who cannot swim a
stroke, lost his life preserver but was
miraculously carried onto a
rock
which kept his head out of water un
til he was rescued.
The accident yesterday 'occurred at
the same spot where the Chandler
brothers lost their lives last spring.
A queer thing happened to C. A.
Halbeck, who was in the stern of the
boat and evidently was whisked
along the bottom of the river as the
force of the fall smashed the boat un
der the water. Everything in his
pockets was cleaned out as slickly as
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had had hls flnKers in them,
Lt
when Halbeck swam down and climb
ed out on the lock wall he found that
his pockets were emptied. The force
with which an object is shot along the
floor of the river after it has been
struck by the waterfall from the
spillway is thought to- be the reason
for this stripping of his pockets.
According to the story told by Mr.
Halbeck, the boat was anchored below
Ihe cross wall which Joins the lock
and power house.
The engine was
dead, and an anchor was put out. A
little later the anchor was pulled up
and Mr. Halbeck said that he noticed
the boat drifting, and that it Was
drifting toward the'wall. There is a
top current-whliSh carries the water
back toward the •plllw^.^-fend'^tfie
boat was being' carried' back on-thiscurrent.'"
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L'fe Belts Secured, '
Mr. Halbeck fearing that the boat
was going into this fall of water, majJr!
his way to the stern and secured life
preservers which he threw to Huls
kamp and Spangler, and taking off his
overcoat, put on his own. He was in
the stern of the boat when the water
hit It, and that is all that he remem
bers.
;
When Halbeck next remembered
things he was striking out for the lock
wall and reached that place and was
pulled up. nuiskam'p followed him
and was pulled out. Spangler was In
the worst predicament of the crowd.
He cannot swim, and in the accident

his life preserver slipped off. He was
carried down In the water to where
the excavations have been made, and
the current threw him on to a big
rock on which he was able to stick
and keep his head out of water until
rescued by Messrs. Conkltn and Howe
who were in a skiff nearb>,
Mr. Huiskamp's story Is that he
went to change anchors in his boat
and that ho pulled up one without let
ting down another, and that 1q ^is
short space of time the current, start
ed to carry the boat back to the fall
which was coming over the spillway.
He said Spangler was busy at his en
gine, trying to start It
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Borne on Upper Current.
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*• Some Can
And Some Cannot
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Tlv'Pr/WLRings.

STEAD'S GHOST
FLOATING AROUND
Appeared In Half Form and Had
"-'Something to Say to All
at the S'eance.
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Jj ONTKSN, Dec. 15.—"Three weekj
ago today W. T. Stead was material
ized in the presence of seventeen per
sons in the home of Cecil Husk, a
seventy year old blind trance medium,
whom I have known for years. Mr.
Stead appeared in half form, that is
from the waist up and floated albout
the room, having something to say to
every one present."
This was the remarkable statement
h9re today of Major Sir Alfred Turn
er, recently before the publio through
a notable series of ghost stories. Gen
eral Turner says Husk is able to un
failingly materialize spiritual forms
and to work against antagonism even
In the most inimical circumstances.
General Turner declared that Cardin
al Newman and many other noted
persons were materialized before him
through the instrumentality of the
blind medium.
mm

WHY NOT GIVE A RING
FOR CHRISTMAS

Diamonds
For Christmas

Of course if you get it from
KFA'AnD'S it will be SOLID
HOLD—Renaud does not sell
"plated" ones.

Blue White
Perfect Stones

Railroad Standard
Watches

$12.50 to $50.00
A popular priced
watch that gives
satisfaction. .

Christmas Clocks

Silver

'^Ine mantal clocks ...96.00 to (250)0
'hlming clocks
.$18.00 to $50.00
Jilt and brass docks . . .$1.00 to $5.00

Thimbles

Sterling and best in plat
ed ware. Why not a piece
of silver for Christmas Silver, gold filled
and solid gold
this year?
/

25c to $5

Cigar Lighters
Just the thing for
a man

K

America's Standard
Collar Button

The'Krementz* Le Maire Opera Glasses
Made of one piece 34K,
lOIv gold and goid filled.

75c to $300

25c to $2.00

The Finest ip the World

$5.00 to $20.00
An Ideal Christmas Gift •

One. of tha most interesting halfholidays in the Jewish calendar be
gins this year on Tuesda-y evening,
December 23rd, and lasts for eight
days. It is known as Clianukkah, the
feast of dedication, and though not
observed by special services in the
synagogue, it is eagerly looked forward
to by the children of the Jewish In the Andy tunnel of the Apex mine.! feet in ordinary stages of w a ter, Terrible Picture of Suffering
household', for it has In large meas he must soon starve to death. S ieriff four feet higher than maintained by
Clinton, Ky<—Mrs. M. a McBlroy,
ure come to be a children's fe t'val.
Andrew Smith today announced the j Uie present dam.
In a letter from Clinton, writes:
Ths historical background of the bulkhending of that section hai been j The proipositlon oalls for a lease "For six years, I m a sufferer from
oelebration Is found in the fnct that completed and that it wo'.ildibelmpos-1 ot nearly all the water power ore- female troubles. I oould not eat, and
in Ihe year lft5 B. C... .Turias Macca slble for the outlaw to escape i> he is j ated by the dam to the Iowa Railway- could not stand on my feet, without
beus, one of the martial heroes in in the Andy tunnel, except by break- j and liight, company at a yearly rent suffering great pala. Three of the
Jewish history, re-dedicated to the ing down the bulkhead. Guard's will j al of ten per cent of the cost of the j best doctors in the state said I was
services of the one Gnd, the temple be stationed with orders to k'll him • dam. The contract runs for twenty- in a critical condition, and going down
at Jerusalem after Its pollution by should he appear. S?arch of other; five years. Asa partial considers hill. I lost hope. After using C*rdul
i Antiochus Epiphanes, who had sot "P sections of the mine continued today t-ion the company also makes radical a week, I began to Improve. Now 1
deductions in the rates for street feel better than In six yeara.'* Fifty
| in place of God's altar, a shrine ti> •but without much hope of succor.
lighting and for lighting public placea years of success, In actual practice,
; his heathen god. Just three years
is positive proof that Cardni can al
and buildings.
| after this pollution, on the twentyways b« relied o-„ for relieving fe
Cedar Rapids Dam.
| fifth day of ths month of Kisley, the
male weakness end disease. Why not
CEDAK HiAPTOS, Dec. 1F».~The MRS. BUFFUM
temple wias reclaimed and Te -dedltest it for yourself
Sold by all drug*
; cated to the service of God.
voters of Cedar Rapids ara today cast REPUDIATES CONCESSION
gists.—Advertisement
! • Around' the festival cluster many ing their ballots for and against a
[beautiful legends which have halped bond issue of $125,000 to pay lor the Says Now That She Wat Forced by
i to shalte the character of the cele-. construction of a steel
and concrete
Third Degree to Tell
to repeal them at Its meeting tonlgl^t.
! bration. One such legend is to the (j a m across the Cedar river at the Bite
Story.
"First thing we know, some man
i effect that when th 3 temple was_ re- Qf t h o pr^t dam
with a grudge against his neighbor
dedicated only a single cruse of oil
The dam will b* equipped with [United Pre«s Leased Wire Service.)
j was found tin-polluted,
but through ; lockm for transferring boats from a i LITTLE VALIJKY, N. Y., Dec. 16 — will have a warrant Issued for Mm be
the miraculous Intervention of Gofl, | lower to high, lever or vice versa Mrs. Cynthia Huffum from her cell in cause he empties his ashes pn Sun
; this oil proved to be sufficient for and will bring the total head to ten the Cattaragus county jail has repudi day," said Smith today, illustrating that
; elpht successive niights, and until i
ated the sensatloi/il confession that scope of the laws.
The laws were first directed at
! other oil fitted for the service might
she poisoned her husband, Willis
barbers,
who wanted to close on Sun
' be prepared. For this reason, to this
Buffum because of her love for Ernst.
days, anyway, but later was extended
; day, Jews light candles In their homes
Frahm, a young farmer.
i in celebration of Chanukkah for eight
Mrs. Buffum, said the confession to clothiers, butchers and grocera. a
; succ«sisve n -ight3, one on the first
was obtained from her by third degree
| ni.eht, two on the second, and so on.
methods employed by detectives under
—Read The Dally aate City, 19c
• Ths Feast of Chanukkah is a time
District Attorney Cole who professed p«r week.
for rejoicing not only on the part in the United States and the deadly- to be her friends and then forsook her.
of the children, but as well on tho germs claim more victims in cities She claims that her mental system
part of the poor, who are always lib than in rural districts, due no doubt was in a turmoil when she told the
WHOLE FAMILY MEAL f'P",
erally remembered.
to the increased number of indoor detective in Queenstown, Ont., that
FOR 5o
vS'lr
workers in confining quarters and she had poisoned her husband. Her
statement to the district attorney she
Present for President.
their lack of sunshine.
A 5c package of Faust Spaghettialso claims was wrung from her. She
MOUNT CARMEL, 111., Dec. 15.—
tubercular germs always attack when
Anions the Christmas presents Presi the system is weakened from colds or answered questions according to her will make a whole meal for a family
dent Woodrow Wllsion will receive this sickness, overwork, overstrain, confining story in a sort of a daze, giving me of five. And it will be a real mealyear will be a unique quilt, mailed duties or any drain which lias reduced the chanical replies to the queries of au nutritious. tasty and satisfying.
today by Mrs. Griffin D. Froman of resistive forces of the body. But nature thorities as they took her over the
A 5o package of Faust Spaghetti
provides a corrector and the best griddle of cross examination. The im
this city, widow of a civil war veteran. always
physicians emphasize that during chang prisoned woman was deeply solicitous contains as much nutrition as 2 lbs.'
The quilt contains the names of the ing climate our blood should be kept rich
president, the vice president and all and pure and active by takincr Scott's about the condition of her little daugh of beef. It Is a glutinous food—glut
the cabinet members, worked up In Emulsion after meals; the cod liver oil in ter Laura, believed to be dying from en is the food' content that makas
17,392 squares. The background is Scott's Emulsion warms the body by en the effects of poison and who Is to be bone, muscle and flesh.
riching the blood—it peculiarly strength
I white and the names are worked al ens the lungs and upbuilds the resistive removed to a Buffalo hospital for
You have no idea how many dif
ternately in red and white. Mrs. forces of the body to avoid colds and treatment.
ways Faust Spaghetti can be
ferent
Froman has put a years' labor into prevent consumption.
^
Tired of Blue Laws.
served to make fine, tempting meals
If you work indoors, tire easily, feel
the quilt, doing all the work by hand.
AURORA, 111., Dec. 15.—After a —write for free recipe book. Sold in
languid or nervous, Scott's Emulsion is
the most strengthening food-medicine three weeks trial, Aurora has had
Starving Lopez Out.
5c and liM packages—serve it often,
known; it builds energy and strength
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] and is totally free from alcohol or any enough of its blue laws, and Alderman
MAULL BROS.
SAJ.T LAKE, Utah, Dec. 15.—If stupefying drug—every druggist has it. Michael Smith announced this morn
8t Louis, Mo, .
, i|
ing
that
he
would
ask
the
city
council
Rafael Lop as- slayer of six men, Is 13-106 Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield H. J.
r V4l"

RENAUD'S Jewelry Store
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afe Place to Trade
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(.United IPfess Leased Wire Service.]
NEW YORK, Dec. ID—With 5,000
officers and men eager for Christmas
shore leave and $200,000 of pay due,
four super dreadnaughts, the flagships
Wyoming, the Arkansas, the Utah and
Florida, dropped anchor here today,
ending the: Mediterranean cruise. The
Ueet is in command of Rear Admiral
Chas. J. Badger, who will go into re
tirement some time this week, with
appropriate ceremones. He will be
succeeded by Rear Admiral Frank E.
Beattle, now second in command; to
Rear Admiral Fletcher, In Mexican
waters.
. The Delaware, parted, company with
the fleets yesterday, convoying tite dis
abled Vermont to Norfolk. The oth
ers of the fleet, the Ohio, Connecticut
and Minnesota, are on their way to
Mexican waters,-

Begins Tuesday Evening, December
23, and Lasts for Eight
i
Days.
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Battleships Reach United States
After Cruise of the MedIterranean Sea.

OHANUKKAH—THE
FEAST OF DEDICATION
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IS

HAVE RETURNED
FROM FAR EAST
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This upper current was the one
into which the boat drifted, and was
borne Into the teeth of the waterfall
over the spillway. It evidently drift
ed stern first, and the waterfall struck
the craft and pounded It into the

•*, *

water and shot it along the bed of
the river. Halbeck being in the stern
of the craft when It struck the water
fall, probably was shot along the bed
of the river like a skyrocket and then
came up as soon as smooth water
was reached.
The motor boat which capsized
and went to the bottom of the river
was located this morning and taken
out of the river. It was not damaged
1
to any great'extent.
^

< Four

J.&-X* > Nothing to Anchor to.
The spot at which the Hulskamp
boat was laying Is one where the bed
of the river was well smoothed off,
and there is hardly any spot for an
anchor to catch. It is said that unless
there should be a stray "nigger head"
rock for it to catch on to, there would
be nothing to hold an anchor. This
and the proximity of the dangerous
waterfall coming over a spill-way as
high as the dam, makes the particular
spot a very dangerous one for a boat
which Is dead.
With engines running or with a pair
of oars a boat can easily be kept
away from the spillway water, but
dead boats can do nothing but drift
with the current.
The water which comes over the
spillway comes down with a terrific
force. The spillway was built to let
the drift out of the forebay, and the
height is almost as much as that of
the dam. The water comes down over
the spillway and shoots along the bot
tom of the river, where it is smooth
for considerable distance, and then
the current to complete the cycle,
sends the water back toward the
spillway again,
V
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Drink Coffee Without Dangerous Results —

But if you intend to win out in life you will need a clearer- head and
nerves than the coffee drinker usually has.

steadier

Coffee contains caffeine, a subtle, poisonous drug, and its use as a daily routine
beverage causes more or less disturbance of nerves, heart, stomach, liver or some
other organ. This may not show for a time, but the,coffee drug, caffeine (about
2 1-2 grains to the cup) is a cumulative poison and, for most persons, a day of reck
oning will surely come.
But why-wait until Nature drives home her arguments against coffee? Try this
easy test—quit coffee 10 days and try POSTUM.
J
' ;%?* After e few days the habit-forming drug, caffeine, will be eliminated from the
system, and the gradual return to old-time comfort will be the best evidence that cof
fee was "getting you."
There's no headache or pains of any kind in Postum. It is a pure food-drink,
made only of choice wheat and a little New Orleans molasses, and is absolutely free
from caffeine or any other drug.
_
• ; „ Postum now comes in two forms.
. - Regular Postum
must be boiled to bring outits delicious flavour arid food
value.
> „ Instant Postum—(the new form) is a soluble powder. A spoonful stirred in a
cup of hot water, with sugar and cream added, makes a perfect cup, instantly.
"
The person wBo has to bother with coffee aches asto both with coffee aches and
but, it's easy to shift t
*'
•
*

POSTUM
And the change works wonders—

"There's a Reason
V1 ^ '
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Consumption Takes
350 People Dai y
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